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The DBKA Show Committee met on Saturday 25th April 2015
at 10.00 am at Whiddon Down Village Hall

Present: Ruth Neal (RN), Barry Neal (BRN), Jack Mummery (JM), Wendy Ashley (WA), Colin
Sherwood (CS), Liz Westcott (LW)

1. Apologies: Stephen Ide (SI), Steve Westcott (SW), Alicia Normand, Bob Normand, Bill Pyle,
Alan Binge (AB)

2. Chairman’s Remarks - excellent news, we have a container, on site, at Westpoint and ready
to go. Really well insulated, costing £2,700, which was well under the budget of £3,000. We
have to thank Westpoint for accommodating it. Once everything from the Lees is brought over
for the show it can then be loaded back into the container by people using their cars. No rental
charge from Westpoint. Most of our resources are in crates so there is no need for shelving for
the time being. Triple padlocked. The site is in a very discreet corner, not too far from our
marquee. Huge thanks to John Gubb from Eagle Plant and Tiverton Branch for all his work in
making this happen. We will have a sign made which will say ‘Show Equipment Storage
supported by Eagle Plant’. The Chairman had arranged lunch for her and Jim Mogridge on
Saturday.

3. The Minutes of 28th February 2015 were approved unanimously, and signed.

4. Matters Arising
Judges - Mike Duffin, BBKA, and Carys Edwards, WBKA; Lesley Roden for cookery.
Richard Ball does not require a space in the marquee.
Class 23 honey, held by SI, not sold as far as we know, so will come back to the show for
‘Taste of Honey’.
The Chairman had still not received a reply from Tim Lovett, BBKA, re her letter about the
Stevenson Trophy exhibits.
David Shale, East Devon Branch would be doing the photography.
We haven’t yet heard from AN re St Bridget Nursery; the Chairman would contact her.

Action - Chairman
The legislation on food re allergens meant that we must declare possible allergens. LW
would make a sign for the ‘Taste of Honey’ stall which warns of gluten, made in a factory
where nuts are used, etc, etc.
Mike Ticehurst has renovated the chamber and put in a transformer so that it can run on
mains electricity; it has been PAT tested.

5. Exhibitor’s Numbers - 268 entries so far.

6. Honey Sales Update - around 263lbs of honey pledged at the moment. More should come
in later. We need to encourage people from further afield to enter honey for Honey Sales.

7. Show Equipment Transport - Jake Mummery had it in his diary for the first Sunday, but we
will try to see if we can do without it on the second Sunday. CS trailer needed both Sundays.
This should take most of the equipment. There should be BRN’s car, SW and LW will bring a
Volvo estate, JM and his car, Jim Mogridge and his car.



8. Tickets - we have the same number of tickets as last year. A change is that all meal tickets
are colour coded, day allocated and split into main course, dessert and drink, and a particular
ticket may only be used on its stated day. It had been difficult to allocate meal tickets for
couples so it may not be as generous as previous years. The information on the tickets must be
completed or they would not be accepted. Stevenson Trophy exhibits would be allocated 6 entry
tickets per Branch.

9. Information Stall - Jerry Burbidge from Northern Bee Books would send some books &
leaflets direct to SW to be sold on the Information Stall. We would be paid some commission.
SW has other leaflets and he would contact all Branch secretaries for information on courses, etc.
The Touch Table would be completed by the Chairman, if she had time.

10. Taste of Honey Stall - LW confirmed that Dairy Crest had confirmed they would supply the
clotted cream. The scones would be ordered from Philip Dennis, and they would be reminded to
contact our Treasurer, Alan Binge, and not Richard Howes.

11. AOB
BRN confirmed that the netting for the flying bees was in store.
AB would be attending all 3 days and would provide the floats.
WA would buy pricing gun labels - 2 rolls of 1000 - and the gun would be checked on the
first Sunday.
JM would be doing a Judge’s assessment with Mike Duffin.
We might rope off the competition stands whilst judging is taking place to give the judges
space to move around.
Adams would be there, along with Bee Happy Plants and Modern Beekeeping.

12. Date of Next Meeting - Saturday 15th August, 10.00 am at Whiddon Down Village Hall.

The meeting closed at 12.05 pm.

Dates of the 2016 Show - 19th to 21st May - NOT the Bank Holiday weekend!!!
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